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Prez Sez….
So Many Memories
For a number of years, some Willmar Car Club members have been getting together for breakfast on
Saturday morning, this is not part of our first Saturday of the month scheduled Car Buff's Breakfast. It is a time
for coffee drinking and often stories of past times. I bring up this time of enjoying good McMillian's food because
of the remembering. Our waitress is often Lindsey. We have all probably experienced restaurant staff who do not
write orders down and your meal is correct. However, we are always amazed at Lindsey, at a recent gathering of
the WCC bunch, Lindsey had seventeen separate orders to remember. Who had white toast, who had scrambled
eggs, who had a morning glory muffin, who had skim milk, and many other special requests. None of it written
down, and no plates went back because they were wrong. Wow, what a memory.
I began to think about the things we remember. I suppose if you are not a gear head, you might not remember
the make and model of all your past cars. However, for many of our members, we can recite the year, make body
style, color, engine size, auto transmission or not, and more for many of the cars that have been part of our lives.
My wife, Wendy, and I attended Back To The 50's this year and I saw examples of all the 1964 and earlier
cars I have owned in the past. I could remember my cars from fifty years ago right down to the wheel cover style
and interior fabric pattern. As we walked around, I would see other cars similar to high school friends’ cars and
remember details of autos not owned by me. I think there must be more good memories than bad from our past,
since we continue to repair, restore, polish, and think about our past and present prides of joy.
We have some months ahead of us to make memories. June is in the rear-view mirror and I can't help but
look back. We had twenty-seven attend our Car Buff's Breakfast in Kerkhoven on a beautiful June 4th morning.
Four days later on the 8th, nineteen members, with eleven cars cruised to Glenwood for a tasty supper at the
Lakeside Ballroom Restaurant and then on to the Glenwood A&W Cruise Nite. The following Sunday was our
annual Father's Day visits to three Willmar health care facilities with I believe ten cars. Appreciation was shown
at all stops. We then had a hot dog picnic at Jay and Linda Mork's. The June meeting was conducted there. More
memories as we looked at Jay's current red 1964 Plymouth project. My dad bought a '64 Savoy new and I still
have the dog dish hub caps from that car. He didn't like them and put on '61 Plymouth full wheel covers. There's
the memory thing again. Other June events some of our members will remember were Country Stop Cruise Nite,
Yarmon Ford Show, Back to the 50's, and more.
Hope to see you at some July memory makers.
Bob

Do You Remember These?
Saturday morning serials
Chapters one through fifteen
paper, penny loafers, and lucky strike green
Flat tops, sock hops, Studebaker, "Pepsi, please"
Ah, do you remember these?
Cigar bands on your hands
Your daddy's socks rolled down
Sticks, no plugs and aviator caps, with flaps that button down
Movie stars on Dixie cup tops and knickers to your knees
Ah, do you remember these?
The hit parade, grape truaide, the Sadie Hawkins dance
Peddle pushers, duck tail hair, and peggin' your pants
Howdy doody
Tootie fruitie
The seam up the back of her hose
Ah, do you remember those?
James dean, he was "keen", Sunday movies were taboo
The senior prom, Judy's mom, rock 'n roll was new
Cracker jack prize
Stars in your eyes
"ask daddy for the keys"
Ah, do you remember these?
The boogie man, lemonade stand and taking your tonsils out
Indian burn and wait your turn and four foul balls
You're out!
Cigarette loads and secret codes and saving lucky stars
Can you remember back that far?
To boat neck shirts and fender skirts and crinoline petticoats
Mums the word and dirty bird and double root beer float
Moon hubcaps and loud heel taps and "he's a real gone cat"
Ah, do you remember that?
Dancing close, little moron jokes and "cooties" in her hair
Captain midnight, ovaltine, and the whip at the county fair
Charles atlas course, Roy Rogers horse, and "only the shadow
Knows"
Ah, do you remember those?
Gables charms, "froggin" your arm, loud mufflers, pitching woo
Going steady, veronica and betty, white bucks and blue suede shoes
Knock, knock jokes
Who's there?
Dewey
Dewey who?
Dewey
Remember these
Yes we do!
Oh do we?
Do we remember these!
Source: LyricFind Songwriters: Don Reid / Harold Reid / Larry Lee Favorite Do You Remember These lyrics © BMG Rights
Management

Fly

Willmar Car Club Meeting
June 12, 2022
The meeting was called to order by President Bob Barr.
Care and Share report.
Secretary’s report approved as read.
Treasurers report approved, subject to audit.
Correspondence: Posters for up coming car shows, followed by discussion on the many shows in the near
future.
Old Business: Talked about the Kerkhoven breakfast, very successful. Bob and Bud reported on their meeting
with the Trolls car club. Discussed the cruise to Glenwood and again thought it was a success. Discussed the
Fathers Day visit and how it went.
Further discussion on a possible cruise to Renville and another to Morris.
New Business: The Root Beer and Rides poster to be printed.
The next car club meeting will be on Sunday, July 24 at Cliff and Deb Willhite’s at 5:00 with a full pot luck.
Call to adjourn, Jay, second Mike Hartman
Respectively submitted,
Linda Mork, Secretary

Tesla Plant
5 DAYS TO A COMPLETED CAR
The TESLA Assembly Plant (from an aluminum roll of metal to 4-wheels)
The only factory in North America, located just east of Reno, Nevada, plus another recently announced factory
in Austin, Texas.
This's how the car is assembled.
Also, note that most of the components for the car are built in house. There're few parts suppliers involved. The
car is built all under one roof!

www.youtube.com/embed/8_ lfxPI5ObM?rel=

June 9th American Legion Car & Bike Night Winners
Another great turnout last night!!
Congratulations to Ron and Cathy Ungs of Watkins, MN
who won the People's Choice Award for their 1980
Pontiac Trans Am!! (photo to the left)

Congratulations to Dick and Roxy Penk for
winning "Just For Bringing A Car or Bike
Drawing" by bringing their 1978 Pontiac
Trans Am! (photo to the right)
All other photos taken last night can be found on the American Legion Post 104 Facebook page.
Thank you for your support and we hope to see you next Thursday!

Spomer Classics & Museum Car Show & Shine
Worthington, Minnesota
May 2022
To see all the photos taken by Greg Gjerdingen at the Worthington car show, go to….
https://flic.kr/p/2noz7p5

Members of the Willmar Car Club made the
approximately 125 mile trip to Worthington for the
car show. Pictured are Jay & Linda, Tim, and Gary
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July 2: Classic Rides and Rods Car Show, Annandale, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
July 8: Holdingford Daze Car Show, 5-8 p.m., Main St., Holdingford, MN
July 9: Roddin Round the Lake, 9 a.m. – 2 p.m., Osakis, MN
July 9: Bonanza Valley Days Car Show, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m., Brooten, MN
July 9: Car Buffs Breakfast at Kathy’s Place, Sacred Heart
July 9: Danube Fun Days Car Show
July 14: Summerfest Car Show 5:00 p.m., Sacred Heart City Park, Sacred Heart, MN
July 15: Richmond Show, 5 -9 p.m., Richmond, MN
July 16: Salvation Army Classic Car Show, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m., Carris Health Rehab Parking Lot,
Willmar, MN
July 16: Kids and Car Show, 3 – 6:30 p.m., Benson, MN
July 20: Country Stop Cruise Night, New London
July 23: A&W sponsored Stingers’ game, Taunton Stadium, Willmar. Collector cars welcome
and on display.
July 24: Willmar Car Club Potluck and July Meeting at Cliff & Deb Willhite farm, south
of Cosmos. (48346 890th Ave., Hector, MN)
July 30: Cars by the Creek, 8 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., Cold Spring, MN
July 30: Glenwood Car Show, 9 a.m. – noon, Glenwood, MN
August 10-13: 36th Annual New London to New Brighton Antique Car Run
August 13: Car Show in Paynesville
August 13: Cruzin to The Nest, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m., Sauk Center, Fund Raiser for Veterans (more
information at octaneroad.com/event/mid Minnesota Motorheads)
August 21: Pantowners Car Show, St. Cloud
August 21: Willmar Car Club Potluck Picnic, 5:00 p.m., Diamond Lake County Park

JOIN US AT OUR NEXT OPEN DATES
JULY 2, 3, & 4, 2022
WE ARE EXCITED TO SEE EVERYONE!
PLEASE VISIT OUR SCHEDULE PAGE TO SEE
THE DATES FOR 2022!
2022 - OUR FINAL YEAR
Below is a link for a cool video of Elmer’s…

Elmer's Auto & Toy Museum Collection 2022 // Sept 14-17 // Fountain City, WI - YouTube

Amish Rhubarb Jam
1 small can or 1/2 can of crushed pineapple with juice
4 cups sugar
4 cups diced rhubarb
1, 3 oz box red jello
1) bring rhubarb and sugar to boil and
cook on med 12 minutes, stirring a bit
2) add pineapple/juice and cook 3 min
3) add jello, stir
4) pour into sterile jars
5) seal/ process in canner for 5 min
Submitted by Holly Hotovec

July Car Talk Puzzler
Rambler’s Alternator:
This was sent in by a fellow named Roy Harvey. Roy says, "The year was 1971. The
car was a '65 Rambler Classic with power steering, power brakes, automatic
transmission, six-cylinder engine, and no air conditioning. In other words, my parents gave me
their old car.
"The year and the car aren't important, but there are some cars for which you couldn't have this
particular condition. It had about 80,000 miles on it -- and let me tell you they were hard ones.
"I was driving to school. About halfway through a 15-mile trip, the alternator light came on. It
was daytime, so the headlights were off. The heat and blower were already off. I turned off the
radio, but the light persisted. I began to worry. I then turned on one control on the dashboard -and it wasn't the ignition. The alternator light went out.
"This told me what the problem was, and I continued on to school without concern. I later fixed
the problem with a few simple tools."
Here's a hint: As far as I know -- and I know but Roy didn't know -- this switch actually had no
direct electrical connection at all. In other words, it didn't have any wires hooked up to it.
June Puzzler and Answer:
It was a fellow that came into the garage with a pickup truck. It was a big Ford pickup, an old
one.
And he had put a clutch in his pickup truck. He personally had put a clutch in his pickup, and it
was good for a few months. And lo and behold it stopped working. He was unable to disengage.
He'd the step on the pedal and it would go 'RhyeaRhyeaRhyea", and then gee, what's the matter?
Nobody knew. So, he put a new clutch in, again by himself.
And then he was all right for a while and then he hears the worst possible sound, and he can't
shift it.
So finally, he puts another one in and of course this one doesn't even work for a minute. He just
can't shift it and he assumes that there's something else wrong with it other than the clutch. And
by this point, he has replaced everything, the clutch, disc, the pressure plate, the release bearing,
the pilot bearing. (Now we had this puzzle once before and we said it was the pilot bearing. So
don't send that answer in because that isn't it!)
He finally gave up and he took the car to us. We gave up too! No, we didn't give up; we found we
found the answer. There was nothing wrong with any of the clutches he had put in all nor was

there anything wrong with his transmission, nor was there anything wrong with his shifter. The
problem was somewhere else. And it was kind of interesting.
There are a lot of cars this can happen to, but you would not see this happen to a vehicle with a
hydraulic clutch.
Answer:
So what was actually wrong was that he had bad motor mounts.
And when he was stepping on the clutch, what he was actually doing instead of disengaging the
clutch (and he didn't notice this until the mounts got really really bad, which was coincident with
the last clutch being replaced), he was actually pushing the motor towards the front of the
vehicle, and the clutch wasn't disengaging at all.
So the reason a new clutch would work for a while in its early stages, is that a new clutch is
always easier to disengage than an old one. As a clutch begins to wear out, it gets harder and
harder to depress the fingers on the pressure plate, until finally, you can't shift. You say, "Aha, I
need a new clutch!" You put a new one in and it works for a month and then all of a sudden it
doesn't work. Anyway, back to square one. And I said that this wouldn't happen on a vehicle that
had a hydraulic clutch because, on hydraulic clutches, that whole mechanism is mounted right
on the bell housing. So there's no net force on the motor. There's nothing to push the motor
forward.

July Car Club
Breakfast

A little humor submitted by
Cliff & Jo Ann Gesellchen
(and many more for upcoming issues! Thank you!!)

Saturday,
July 9
9:00 a.m.
Kathy’s Place
Sacred Heart
Hint: If you don’t want a long wait – do
not order pancakes!

Father’s Day Cruise
and June meeting at
Jay & Linda Mork’s

See all of Greg Gjerdingen’s great photos of club events at
Gjerhttps://www.flickr.com/photos/greggjerdingen/albums

Cruise to
Glenwood, Minnesota
June 8th

June 26th
Calvary Lutheran
Church Youth
Fundraiser
We enjoyed live music
by “Custom Made
Band”, burgers, and
root beer floats.

Sharon,
Bud and
Ruby at
MRSA
Back to the
‘50’s
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